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Abstract: Radioactively contaminated oils represent a significant waste problem throughout 
the Department of Energy complex (DOE). From contaminated oils in glove box facilities 
at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) through the 1200 kg of oily waste at Paducah 
to an estimated 46,000 kg of contaminated oily water at Lawrence Livermore, contaminated 
oil exists at all of the DOE facilities1. Dilution is the primary mechanism for reducing the 
radionuclides to safe handling levels prior to analysis. However, this approach requires 
contamination of instrumentation as well as increased limits of quantitation. Often, the 
dilutions required to maintain As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) guidelines 
result in limits of quantitation which are above the regulatory limits for waste acceptance. 
In order to maintain ALARA guidelines while obtaining the lowest possible detection limits, 
the Organic Analysis Group at Los Alamos National Laboratory has established a cleanup 
technique for oils suspected of being contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls. The 
technique uses a 0.02 um disposable filter in conjunction with Florisil SPE cartridges. Using 
this technique we have demonstrated radionuclide reductions ranging from 60 to 95+ % for 
gross alpha, beta, and gamma while maintaining analyte and surrogate recoveries well within 
established guidelines. Further advantages of this technique include its simplicity, the 
generation of a minimum of secondary waste materials, and the potential for field use. 
Implications of this analytical technique as well as applications to other analytes of interest 
are currently being explored. 
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Introduction 

Wastes contaminated with radioactive and hazardous materials exist throughout Department 
of Energy sites.1 The contaminated materials range from cemented sludge materials to 
wastewaters to oils. Analysis of many of these matrices will be required prior to their 
treatment and disposal. Early experiments in the analysis of radioactively contaminated 
materials were done according to modified methods from SW-846 or the DOE Methods 
Compendium.23 However, large amounts of radioactivity in samples has resulted in the use 
of reduced quantities to limit the radioactive exposure to analysts.4'5 Dilution, therefore, has 
served as the primary mechanism for reducing the radionuclides to safe handling levels prior 
to analysis. This approach does not guarantee that the final extract is free from radioactive 
contamination nor does this approach offer the lowest possible limits of quantitation. 

At Los Alamos National Laboratory, radioactively contaminated oil samples have 
been submitted for routine surveillance of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). To overcome 
limitations of simple dilution, we have had to develop a method of reducing the 
radionuclides in the extracted sample prior to instrumental analysis. The method we have 
developed is capable of reducing the level of radionuclides to background levels while 
maintaining recoveries of PCBs at analytical levels. The method performance for both 
radionuclide elimination and PCB analyte recoveries will be presented. 

Experimental: 

Radioactive oils were obtained from a variety of sites within Los Alamos National 
Laboratory. One gram of the radioactive oil was diluted to 10 mL using n-hexane (JT 
Baker, Phillipsburg, N.J.) and the sample was thoroughly mixed. Samples were then pushed 
through a variety of cleanup systems using a disposable plastic syringe (Becton&Dickinson, 
Franklin Lakes, NJ). Initial efforts focused on the use of filter cartridges ranging from 
0.45um to 0.02um (Whatman, Maidstone, England). Later efforts included the use of Accu-
bond solid phase extraction (SPE) cartridges (J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA) with packing 
material ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 grams. In the final procedure, four mLs of the sample were 
removed and dried onto a planchet for gross alpha and beta analysis. The balance of the 
sample was poured through the filter system into a 14 mL serum bottle (Wheaton, Millville, 
NJ). One mL of the sample was removed for analysis and the balance, typically four mLs, 
was dried onto a second planchet for counting. A series of non-radioactive pump oil 
samples were extracted using this latter technique. From these experiments, we determined 
that approximately one mL of hexane is retained in the filter/SPE cartridge system as 
residual. Using this procedure, approximately the same amount of sample undergoes gross 
alpha and beta analysis before and after the cleanup procedure. After counting the cleaned 
portion, the stored aliquot was submitted for PCB analysis. PCB Standards used for method 
detection limit studies were prepared using 1 mg/mL standards from Ultra Scientific (North 
Kingstown, RI). Spike standards were prepared by diluting 1 mL of stock solution in 20 
mLs of hexane. 
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Instrumentation: Gross alpha and gross beta measurements were performed on a Protean 
IPC 9025. Count times for samples used in this study were 20 minutes. Tritium analysis 
was performed on a Packard 3255 liquid scintillation counter (Meriden, CT) on some of the 
samples processed but, due to a lack of instrumentation, this analysis was not performed 
throughout the development process. Gross gamma measurements were found to be at 
background for many of the samples analyzed and, therefore, were not tracked through the 
entire method development. 

A Varian 3400 GC (Walnut Creek, CA) with an electron capture detector was used 
for the PCB analysis. A Fisons A-200S autosampler was used to make a 2 uL injection 
split/splitless injection. Splitless time was 0.65 minutes. The instrument was outfitted with 
a J&W DB-5 fused silica column (30m X 0.32 mm id. X 1 |j.m film thickness) The oven 
was programmed at 80 °C for 0 minutes followed by a ramp of 25 ° C/min to 225 ° C. The 
oven then ramped at 20 °C/min to a final temperature of 320° C where it stayed for 7.7 
minutes. The injector was held at 285 °C and the detector was held at 325 ° C. Data was 
collected on Perkin-EImer Turbochrome (Cupertino, CA) software running on a personal 
computer. 

Results and Discussion: 

Initial efforts in this method development focused on the use of simple filtration 
cartridges to remove the radionuclides. This method was initiated in an attempt to remove 
radionuclides that may have been the result of machining operations or other processes that 
would contaminate the sample with small particulate metals. Samples were diluted 
according to the above procedure followed by pressure filtration through 0.45 nm or 0.02 
[xm disposable filters using a 10 mL syringe. Data from the first set of oils processed in this 
manner are shown in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Reduction of Radionuclide Content in Oil Using Simple Filtration 
Filter size Alpha (uCi/L)i 

sample 1/sample 
2 

Beta (nCi/L) Gamma 
(nCi/L) 

Tritium 
(uCi/L) 

Non-Dilute 3.9/5.3 94.5/100 <18/35 184/198 

0.02 \i 1.6/1.9 63/69 <15/<15 207/164 

0.45 M 1.9/1.6 69/64 <15/<15 127/130 
0.45 & 0.02 ii 1.5/1.4 60/57 <15/<15 112/113 

1 Values reported are the average of two duplicate evaluations. 

Apparent from this data is the significant reduction in the alpha emitting 
radionuclides present in the extract after filtration.. However, there was only a slight 
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difference between the results for the 0A5/um and the 0.02/zm filters. Results also show a 
30% reduction in beta emitting radionuclides, but insignificant changes in the levels of 
tritium. Also apparent from Table 1 is the low level of gamma emitting radiation in the 
samples analyzed. Serial filtrations were also performed on these samples but the data was 
inconclusive. While radioactive reductions were affected, it was unclear whether the 
incremental reduction in the radionuclides were the result of solvent loss noted earlier or 
genuine radionuclide removal. 

The data in Table 1 suggests that some of the radionuclides were present in the oil 
in large particulate form but the bulk of the c o n t a m i n j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ u m . 
Further evidence of this can be foundJn-thexount data- from, one oiLsample^ousted- seven 

separate times. The relative standard deviation of this set of oils was under 8.5%. If large 
particulate matter were the source of the radiation in these samples we would not expect the 
count results to be this consistent. These count data suggest that, at least for the oils 
processed in this work, the radionuclides are not in large particulate form that would be a 
product of machining operations. While these reductions in radionuclides are useful, they 
do not provide extracts sufficiently clean for analysis. Therefore, alternative clean-up 
procedures were also evaluated. 

A SPE cartridge cleanup was also performed on one of these oils. We used a 0.5 
g octadecyl and a 0.5 g Florisil SPE cartridge in conjunction with a 0.02^m filter to effect 
the cleanup of the sample. Results of this experiment are given in Table 2. While 

Table 2: Reduction of Radionuclide Content Using Simple Filtration and SPE 
Cartridge Cleanup 

Filter size Alpha (uCi/L) Beta (nCi/L) Gamma 
(nCi/L) 

Tritium 
(uCi/L) 

Non Dilute 6 80 54 93 

0.02 pun 1.5 m 14 45 

0.02 fj.m with 
Octadecyl 1.3 29 16 31 

0.02 //m with 
Florisil .26 5.5 <12 1.15 

the octadecyl cartridge results were not significantly improved when compared to simple 
filtration, the Florisil SPE cartridge clearly had a substantial effect (90%+) in cleaning up 
the alpha, beta, and tritium values. Gamma results are less conclusive as the radiological 
levels are approaching the instrument detection limits. The inability to isolate sample 
gamma radiation from background gamma radiation was observed in both the previous set 
of oils and this set of oils. This trend was also observed for many of the latter samples we 
evaluated. This lack of clear information led us to abandon the use of gross gamma 
measurements as an indicator of the effectiveness of the cleanup procedure. 
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Further method development work was performed on a second set of two radioactive 
oils. Results from both sets of radioactive oils demonstrated that the use of the SPE 
cartridge was largely responsible for the reduction of radionuclides in the extracts analyzed. 
Since Florisil is currently used on a routine basis to clean up extracts for PCB analysis6 and 
we wish to minimize the amount of secondary waste generated from our cleanup process, 
we eliminated the disposable filter cartridges from the cleanup process. Several replicate 
radiological analysis were completed on each sample from this second set of oils with this 
new method to further verify the application. Results from both sets of these oils is shown 
in Table 3. 

Table 3: Reduction of radionuclides from replicate analysis of two 
radioactive oils 

Sample 
Number 

Alpha 
reduction (%) 

Standard 
Deviation (%) 

Beta Reduction Standard 
Deviation (%) 

94.26460 
(n=5) 

94.5 0.7 77.7 3.3 

94.30070 
(n=6) 

91.1 3.6 20.0 7.3 

The apparently low reductions of beta emitting radionuclides in both samples is due to the 
beta component, like the gamma radiation component in earlier samples, being near 
background levels in both samples. Significant reductions in the alpha component for both 
samples were realized through this procedure. The low percent reduction of the beta 
component in sample 94.30070 is, like the gamma component of earlier samples, due to the 
fact that the raw sample was near background for the beta component. 

For most of the oils extracted using this method, we observed a distinct red-brown 
color layer associated with the movement of oil through the Florisil cartridge. In general, 
the oil layer appeared to be trapped in the first 2-3 millimeters of the Florisil cartridge. 
However, for one particular oil, the extract was pushed through the SPE cartridge at a high 
flow rate and we found the entire column was colored. The resulting radiological extract 
showed a reduction of only 10% for the alpha component and a 50% reduction for the beta 
component. This color retention may provide a quick means of determining the radionuclide 
retention from oil samples. As expected, solvent flow rate appears to play a role in the 
removal of radionuclides from the sample extract. To eliminate variations in flow rate and, 
again, to minimize the secondary waste generated, we removed the syringe from this 
method. Instead, the sample is simply poured into the solid phase extraction cartridge and 
allowed to gravity feed into an output container. Thus, the final procedure requires only a 
volumetric vial, a Florisil solid phase extraction cartridge and an output container. A clean 
syringe can be used to force air through the SPE cartridge to elute any residual solvent from 
the cartridge but this is not required. 
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Several blank samples were processed through this cartridge system over the course 
of the method development cycle. These blank samples did not show any significant 
interferences as demonstrated by the chromatogram in Figure 1 below. The two standard 
Aroclors bracket the area of interest within the blank SPE chromatogram. TCMX is 
tetrachloro-metaxylene, a retention time marker used in PCB analysis at LANL. A set of 
seven replicate oil samples were spiked with 5 ug of both Aroclor 1242 and 1260 and diluted 
to 10 mLs. Each of these samples were processed through a Florisil cartridge and analyzed 
for both radionuclide reduction and Aroclor recovery. These Aroclors were chosen for their 
lack of common congeners which would interfere with quantitation when run in the same 
chromatogram. Analyte recoveries from this oil are given in Table 4 below. 

Table 4: Aroclor Recovery from Radioactive Oil Processed using Florisil SPE 
Cartridges 

Sample 
Number 

1242 Recovery 1242 %RSD 1260 Recovery 
(%) 

1260 %RSD 

94.30070 75 13 76 9.3 1 

These Aroclor recoveries, although slightly low, are consistent with other reported 
recoveries.7 These results are also well within acceptable recovery limits for EPA method 
8080.8 The lower-than-expected recoveries might be due to the fact that extra solvent was 
not added to the column to elute residual PCBs. The use of more solvent for a cartridge of 
this size has been reported as a means of improving the analyte recoveries.7 A decision was 
made to not perform this step in order to streamline the sample cleanup, reduce solvent 
generation, and maintain the lowest possible detection limits. However, further evaluation 
of smaller SPE cartridges with this solvent volume, using non-radioactive samples, will be 
investigated as a means of improving analyte recoveries. The use of more polar solvents is 
also known to enhance recoveries of chlorinated hydrocarbons from Florisil.9 However, 
these solvents also remove com oil materials from the Florisil cartridge.9 Therefore, the use 
of polar solvents will not be incorporated into the cleanup procedure. 

Conclusion 

A method for the removal of radionuclides from extracts intended for PCB analysis 
has been developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory. After an initial investigation of 
simple filtration failed to provide the desired results, a method was developed using Florsil 
solid phase extraction cartridges. Using this method, we have demonstrated reductions of 
radionuclides in several oil samples from a variety of LANL sites. In each case, 
radioactivity levels were sufficiently reduced to make the samples ready for analysis using 
analytical techniques currently in place. The data to date suggests that analytical recoveries 
are sufficient to provide results that meet regulatory needs. Further evaluation is underway 
to improve these recoveries through the use of smaller SPE cartridges. Another advantage 
of this method is its simplicity, which is a distinct advantage when handling radioactive 
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of this method is its simplicity, which is a distinct advantage when handling radioactive 
materials. The method uses only a sample vial, a SPE cartridge, and an output vial. Thus 
we believe this method is compatible with glovebox operations while generating a minimum 
amount of secondary wastes. 

Figure 1: Chromatogram of a Blank SPE Extract and Standard Aroclors 
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